
EPTAM Precision and Ingram Machining Combine to Better Serve Customer Needs at All Stages of the Product Lifecycle 

February 28th, 2022 (Northfield, NH) – EPTAM Precision Solutions (“EPTAM” or the “Company”), a Frazier Healthcare Partners 

(“Frazier”) portfolio company, is pleased to announce the acquisition of Ingram Machining (“Ingram”). Ingram is a development 

and short-run machining operation, specializing in components and finished devices for medical, robotics and other high-tech 

industries. Ingram operates out of Broomfield, CO where they offer their clients CNC Machining, Wire EDM, Laser Engraving, 

and world-class Metrology along with numerous Finishing and Secondary Process capabilities. The transaction allows the 

companies to combine complementary capabilities, enabling both customer bases to benefit from the appropriate level of 

support and manufacturing scale at any stage of a product’s life cycle. Ingram Machining will be re-branded to “EPTAM Rapid 

Launch Center”. 

Founded in 1981, EPTAM is an outsourced manufacturer of Medical Device, Minimally Invasive Surgical solutions, BioPharma 

equipment components, Single-Use Medical Disposables and high-precision components for Diversified Industrial customers. 

The Company has expertise in polymer machining, precision metal component machining & micro-machining, laser cutting & 

welding and plastic injection molding, and offers a range of value-added services such as process validation, design-for-

assembly, cleanroom assembly, and technical program management solutions. EPTAM has over 600 employees with 

operations in New Hampshire, Colorado, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Connecticut. 

EPTAM’s CEO, Mark Kemp said, “By welcoming the professionals from Ingram Machining to our family, EPTAM adds a highly- 

experienced team dedicated to providing our collective customers with rapid development and short-run production solutions 

requiring highly complex, tight tolerance, CNC machining requirements.“ 

Mark Ingram, President of Ingram, said, “We are excited to partner with EPTAM to increase our reach and enhance the 

capabilities and services we offer to our customers. We will continue to provide exceptional quality and service to our 

customers with the added benefit of leveraging EPTAM’s capabilities, footprint, industry expertise, and customer 

relationships.” 

To learn more or to contact a representative, visit www.eptam.com. 

About EPTAM 

EPTAM is a leading high-precision outsourced manufacturer of complex components and devices with particular expertise in 

plastic, metal, and injection molded applications. The company provides its custom machining solutions to leaders in the 

Medical Devices, BioPharma and Diversified Industrials sectors. Please visit (www.eptam.com) for more details about the 

company and its diverse portfolio of services. 

About Ingram 

Ingram is a ISO 13485 certified, highly-agile, component and finished device manufacturer, specializing in development and 

short-run precision CNC machining solutions. Located in Broomfield, CO, Ingram’s expertise lies in manufacturing intricate 

components with the most challenging tight tolerance specifications. The company utilizes state-of-the-art equipment 

including 5-Axis Mills, CNC Lathes, and Wire EDM Machining. Ingram supplies numerous medical device OEMs, as well as, 

Space and A&D customers. For the medical device market, Ingram manufactures products such as highly complex multi-use 

surgical instruments. In addition to these small-scale, high-complexity manufacturing capabilities, Ingram offers in-house 

finishing operations including Laser Engraving, and Passivation. Please visit (www.ingmach.com) for more details about the 

company and its diverse portfolio of services. 

About Frazier Healthcare Partners 

Founded in 1991, Frazier Healthcare Partners is a leading provider of growth and venture capital to healthcare companies. 

With over $7 billion in total capital raised, Frazier has invested in more than 200 companies with transaction types ranging 

from company creation and venture capital to buyouts of profitable healthcare companies. Frazier has a philosophy of 

partnering with strong management teams while leveraging its internal operating resources and network to build exceptional 

companies. Frazier has offices in Seattle, WA, and Menlo Park, CA, and invests broadly across the U.S., Canada, and Europe. 

For more information about Frazier Healthcare Partners, visit (www.frazierhealthcare.com). 
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